VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

NGOabroad

International Social Work: Africa

Do you want to apply your skills to international humanitarian work?

NGOabroad is a unique service that provides frugal, customized international volunteer options and helps people enter international humanitarian work. [http://www.ngoabroad.com/](http://www.ngoabroad.com/)

NGOabroad specializes in harnessing your skills to humanitarian need. These are volunteer positions. (But we also help people into international careers.) Applications accepted for rolling basis. No end date.

Interested? Please READ the entire NGOabroad website. Email info as requested on home page: embedded resume & answered questionnaire to info@NGOabroad.com

AFRICA: NEW OPPORTUNITIES

1. AT-RISK YOUTH IN POST CONFLICT NATION
Abandoned kids were recruited by RUF rebels during the war. Now kids orphaned by the war are in the same vulnerable position. Our colleagues' aim is to prevent future conflicts by increasing literacy & incomes; and engaging youth.

2. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Until only recently, DV was shoved under the rug. It still requires strong cultural sensitivity.
   a. Help launch low-key community education campaign.
   b. One DV org is now ready to offer tx to men who have grown up in violence.

3. KIDS: AIDS, ABANDONED or TRAFFICKED
What will Africa look like in 10 or 20 years with so many kids without guidance?
   a. Have strong residential tx experience? We need you.
   b. Family re-unification experience needed.
   c. Click with youth? Click here.
   d. Male mentors & musicians for our Boyz 2 Men program.
4. COMMUNITY ORGANIZING
Help launch women's or income-generating or refugee programs in Africa or in South America. Project or program management skills are needed everywhere.

5. MENTAL HEALTH
We have a request from a citizen not the government to help with mental health services. Patients are shackled at government hospitals. We will start by, "nibbling at the edges" rather than a "frontal assault", community education.

6. REFUGEES
Seeking art, dance or music therapists.

NGOabroad has 3 services:

1) exciting international volunteer programs working with at-risk youth who have been trafficked or abandoned; domestic violence; AIDS; community organizing; empowerment of women; teaching refugees and women & girls; vocational training, capacity building, nursing & medical; small business development.

2) A guide to the resources to fulfill your goals. Ideal for people entering humanitarian work: current job openings, the organizations to watch for openings, and entry to advanced opportunities.

We give you the raw materials, you make it happen! Tap our expertise & vast database to:
--enter or advance in international development;
--fulfill personal dreams ("I always wanted to...");
--or unusual requests.

3) Career Consults that help people enter into or advance in international humanitarian work. Your skills & experience determine if you qualify.

Ann McLaughlin MSW brings 25 years counseling experience to help: articulate your strengths; clarify your goals; design strategies; write cover letters & resumes that "get-your-foot-in-the-door." http://www.ngoabroad.com/

Ann McLaughlin MSW
Director, NGOabroad